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DW0MRATIDLRf - DYCSSION
& ORDER

MrAvoy, D .J. :

The Attorney General of Canada ("Canada°) commenced the

instant action aqainst Defendants alleging violations of the

Racketeer Influeacad and Corrupt organizations Act ("RICO"), 19

B.S .C . § 1961, et . seq. arising out of an alleged smugglinq

acheme deeiqnod to avoid the paymont of Canadian taxes .

Presently before the Court are separata motions by all oP the

Defendants to diamiss the action pursuant to FED . R. Crv . P . 12.
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I . SA.cKGROOND

Because this matter 1s beSore the Court on Defendants~

motions to dismiss pursuant to Fta- R . Csv. P . 12, the following

facts elicited from the Complaint are assumed to be true . Se®

u tF d Fira Ln~ Co v Ca~if rnia 113 S . Ct . 2891, 2895

(1993) .

A. The Partiaa

Plaintiff is the Attorney General ot canada, who brought

the instant action on behalt of the nation of Canada .

At all tiwes relevant hereto, Defendants R .J . Reynolds

Tobacco Holdings, Inc. {"RJR-Holdirngs°) (a Delaware corporation

with its principal place of businesa in New York) and R.J .

Reynolds Tobacco Company ("RJR-US") (a New Jersey corporation

with its principal place of business in North Carolina), were

the corposate parents of the other four Defendant corporations

herein.: RJR-Macdonald, Inc. ("RJR-Macdonald"') (a Canadian

corporation), R .J . Reynolds Tobacco Company aR ("RJR-PA") (a

Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in

Puerto Rico), R .J. Reynolds Internationil, Lnc. (°RJR-Int .") (a

Delaware corporation with its prineipal placa of business in

Switzerland), and Northern Srands International, Inc . ("NBI")

(a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in

North Carolina), which four companies will collectively be

referred to a® the "RJR Subsidiaries .' Detendant Canadian
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Tobacco Manufacturezs couacil ('"CTMC') is a Canadian

corporation that acts as a trade association for the three

major tobacco manufaeturers in Canada : Imperial Tobacco

Limited; Rothmans, Berison & Hedges, Inc . ; and RJR-Macdonald .

H . The Canadian Taxation Sch®oe

In the 1980s-and 1990s, Canada imposed three types of

levies, or taxes, on tobacco. The Excise Act imposed taxes at

the point of manufacture . She Excise Tax Act imposed taxes on

the sale or delivery of tobacco products . Finaliy, the goods

and eervices tax ("GST°') imposed taxes on the sale of tobacco

at the wholesale and retail levels . In addition to these

national taxes, each of the provinciai governments i .mposad its

own duties and taxes on tobacco products in an am.ouat roughly

equal to that of the national taxes_ $py Comp ., Y$ 47-54 .

Between 1982 and 1991, Canada increased the taxes on

tobacco products by approximately 550 percent . ,q.= y,, 5 S5 .

some of these tax incraases are purported to have been imposed

to reduce tobacco consuwption . 5tt 1$,.. 11 57, 39 . In 19B9,

before the major tax increases, the averaqe price par carton

for cigarettes in Canada was under $26 .00 (CDN) . By 1991, the

price per carton in Canada ranged from $42 .00 to 560 .00, the

actual price depending upon the amount of taxes imposad by the

provincial governments . &,eg y¢,,, 4 61 . The Canadian taxes

represented approximately $35 .00 of the cost per carton, see

4
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I,ri,,, which created a large discrepancy between the price of

tobacco la Canada and the United states . 351., 9 60 .

Tobacco manufactured in Canada and moved °in bond,- or in

transit, was exempt from taxation provided that it was not

intendad for domestic constti¢ption. ~ye Comp-r Y 51 .1 Tobacc.o

manutacturers seeking to move tobacco in bond had to prepare

the proper export doeumantation, which included a

representatioa o£ the amount of tobacco in each shipment that

was to be coasumed outside of Caaada . 5ee Comp ., 1 51 .

btisrther, tobacco to be exported was required to be marked "xot

For Sale in Canada .° j4,~, 4 52 . Thus, Canadian tobacco

exported to the United States could be sold for an approximate

average price of $22 .00 (cDN) per carton, or approximately one-

half the per-carton price in Canada . If tobacco products wer®

imported into designated foreign trade zoncs (^FTZs°) within

the United States, United States duties and taxes could also be

avoided. ,q.0 IA,,, q 64 . Tobacco goods that are legally

imported into Canada are required to be declared. Upon import,

the importer of record is obligated to pay any applicable

Canadian taxes .

In 1992, in an attempt to reduce the incentiva to smuggle

exported products back into Canada, Canada imposed an export

tax on cigarettes for e7tDort or sale through duty-free stores .

'It is interesting to note, as an aside, that there is an
extremely small market outside of Canada for Canadian tobacco .
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in 1994, in a further sffort to combat tobacco emuggling,

Canada '"rolled baek' the excise tax®s on tobacco products, re-

imposed aa export tax on Canadian tobacco products, and imposed

a three year haalth proanotion surtax on tobacco manufacturing

companies' profits . _4,gg Jd., flR 129-33 .

C . The Alleged Smug4liag Schemes

Canada alleges that prior to 1991, RJR Int_ established

the special Markets Division in North Carolina ("Special

liarkets°), which sold tobacco products duty-frea to Latin

America, South AmeriCa, the Caribbean, Mexico, and Canada.

Canada further alleges that RJR-Macdonald exported Canadian

tobacco to special Harkets, which than resold the tobacco

products to certain customers . With RJR-Macdonald's and, RJR-

Int_'s participation, these customers then arranged to have the

tobacco smuggled back into Canada Sor sale on the black market,

thereby avoiding the payment of Canadian taxes . s,ag jd,,, 11 69-

71.

Accordiag to the Complaint, in order to stave off

declining profits, in 19 .91 and 1992, RJR-Macdonald devised a

scheme to export Canadian tobacco to customers who would than

ship the prodact to the St . Aegis Mohawk Reservation (the

"Reservation^) . a-rom the Reservation, which straddles the

United Statas-Canadian border, the tobacco was smuggled bacH
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into Canada for sale on the black market, free of duties and

taxes . Ses i~L . 11 72-95•

The complaint alleges that R,7R-MacdoDald representatives

met with Larry Miller and Robert and Lewis Tavano, who operated

a company called LSL Importing, Inc . ("LBL°1- LsL apparently

represented that it was in the busineas of buying Canadian

tobacco and selling it to Native Americans, who then smugglad

the tobacco back into Canada for sale on the black market .

RSR-Macdonald exported the tobacco from Canada (thereby

avoiding any Canadian excise taxes) throuqh FTZs in Suffalo,

Ncw York to LBL and other customers . LBL and the other

customers then shipped the products to the Reservation to be

sm.uggled back into canada_ Seg ygi . ,

The Complaint further alleges that, in 1992, after Canada

imposed the new export tax, RJR-Macdonald moved two production

lines for Canadian cigarettes trom its plant in Montreal to

R7R-PR (thereby avoiding the export taxl . The tobacco

manufactured at RJR-PR allegedly was packaged in R,7R-Macdonald

packaging, spld to Caribbean intermediaries, shipped through

BTZS to customers in upstate Naw York, transferred by the

customers at the PTZS to the Reservation, and then smuggled

into Canada, thereby avoiding any import and sales taxes . $gg

T3 95-105 .

It is alleged that in 1993, Defendants establisned NSI .

Under the alleged NBZ scheme, RJR-Macdonald manutactured

7
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tobacco in Canada and exported it to ETZs in New York- LBL

then placed an order with NBZ Eor the tobacco and wired money

for the tobacco from LBL's accounc in New York to NBI'S account

in North Carolina . N'HI paid a portion of the proceads from LBL

to RJR-Macdonald and another portion of the payment to either

RsR-Macondald, RJR-PR, or RJR-Int . After receiving payment,

RSR-Macdonald notified the FTZs to transfer title to the

customer (such as LBL)s the customer then shipped the product

to the Reservation ; the tobacco was then shipped to the

Canadian black market; and uhe resultiny canadian currency was

then used to purchame United States checks and money orders to

buy more cigarettes. ,yg@ }d., 1$ 110-26 .

n . orl.mina]. Proceedings

In 1997, a grand jury indicted twenty-one individuals on

various counts alleging that those criminal defendants smuggled

tobacco and 1iQuor products from the United States to Canada

throuqh the Reservation . = United Sta,t„s o Miller, 26 F_

Supp .2d 415, 419 (N.D .N .Y. 1998) . Similar to the Complaint

herein, the indictment alleged that the smugglinq scheme was

designed to avoid the payment o£ duties and taxes levied by

Canada upon the zmportation of tobacco products . See 3s~, Many

of the indicted individuals, including Miller and the Tavanos,

pled guilty to violating 18 U .S .C . S 1956(h) (conspiracy to

launder monetary instruments or to engage in monetary

0
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transactions in property derived from specified unlawrul

activity) .

is9I pled guilty to aiding and abetting others who violated

18 U .S .C . 5 542 (Entry of goods by means of false statements) .

In 1999, Leslie Thompson, an exeCutive of NST, was

indicted and ultimately pled guilty to violating 18 II.S .C_ S

1956(h) .

t

. The Complaint On Dacembar 21, 1999, Canada tiled the instant lastSuit .

The Complaint asserts four causes of action pursuant to RICO's

civil action provision, is V .S .C . S 1964(c), alleging

violations of 16 II .S .C . 55 1962(c)-(d) (the First through

Fourth Causes of Action), and asserting'a oommon law fraud

claim (the Fifth Cause of Action) . As required by this

District's local rules, Canada also filed a Civil RICO

statement . yp,e, N.D.N .Y .L .R. S 9 .2 (1999) .

II . alsCUSSION

A. The Pending iMotiona

Presently before the Court are alotions by all Defnndants

seeking to dismiss the Complaint . The RJR Defendants (that is,

all Defendants except CTMC), lnove to dismiss on the grounds

that Canada's action is barred by the Revenue Rule and that the

Complaint fails to state r claim under RICO . Defendants RJR-

Holdings and RJR-US further move to dismiss under the Acts of

9
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C . The Rrsvenue Rula

The AJR Defendants argue that Canada should not be

entitled to maintein the instant action because it is, in

essence, an attempt by Canada to recoup unpaid taxes and

enforce its revenue laws (and obtain treble damages along the

way), which is barred by the Revenue Rule . Canada responds

that the Revenue Rule is inapplieable because it is not seeking

to enforce its tax statutes, but, rather, is attempting to

recover damages (some ot which include lost tax revenuas{ as a

result of violations of United States law (namely, RICO) .

Canada argues that °canadian revenue law becomes relevant only

as a matter or fact in calculating one component of Canada's

damages, not as a matter or law in determining whether

Defendants are liable.^ Dkt . No . 77, at p_ 6 (emphasis in

original) .

xhe common law Revenue Rule provides that United states

"courts will normally not enforce foreign tax judgmants, the

rationale for wbich is that issues of foreign relations are

assigned to, and better handled by, the legislative and

®xacutive branches of the governsnent ." United states v.

Tranilo, 130 F.3d 547, 550 (2d Cir. 1997), cart, denied, 119 8 .

Ct . 45 (1998) 7 see ,~1,~ jjga*ed Sta exv. Aoot , 80 F.3d 580,

587 (1°i Cir .), r~rt . deniad. 117 S . Ct . 263 (1996l : $er Maiestv

the Q++e n in Ai aht of the Province ot H*+ ith olurmb+a v

11
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r;l, 597 F.2d 1161, 1164 (9T^ Cir . 1979) (quoting Lord

Mansfield's proclamation in jo1ma v . Sohason, 98 Eng. Rep .

1120, 1121 (1775) that "no country ever takes notice of the

revenue laws of another .") . As Jud$e Learned Hand stated more

than seventy years ago :

To pass upon the provisions for the public order of
another state is, or at any rate shou2d be, beyond
the powers of a ceurt : it involves the relations
between the states themselvea, with which courts are
incompetent to dea1, and which are intrusted to other
authorities . . . . Revenue laws fall within the same
reasoning; they affect a state in matters as vital to
its existence as its criminal laws. No court ought
to undertake an inquiry which it cannot prosecute
without determining whether those laws are consornant
with its own notions of what is proper .

Moore v. Mitchell, 30 F .2d 600, 604 (Zd Cir . 1929) (L . $and,

J ., concurring), a!f'd, 50 S . Ct . 175 (1930) (declining to

express an opinion whether a federal court in one state would

enforce the revenue laws of another stata) ; UM at•o cr~nite

States v . First Nat'l City Ban_k, 85 S . Ct . 528, 538 (1965)

(dissenting opinion) ("Foreign courts in custolaary

international practiee . . . do not enforce foreign tax

judgments ."')) Sanao Nacional de Lub v_ S atine, 84 5 . Ct .

923, 932, 950 (1964) (noting that federal and state cases have

relied on the principle that a court need not give effect to

the penal or revenue laws of foreign countries or sister

states) ; MIiwa k erom v y, M:S . White Co . . 56 S . Ct . 229, 233

(1935) (assuming that courts of one state are not required to

entertain a suit to recover taxes levied under the statutes of

12
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another, but holding that the courts of one state must give

full fa1Y1t and credit to judgments for such taxes in another

statel . While the Revenue Rule has not often been litigated in

the Lederal courts, courts have, for example, refused to

onforce foreiqn tax judqments in United States courts .

,geg Gilbertson, 597 F .2d 1161 . Moreover, while the origins of.~

the Revenue Rule and its continued applicability are subject to

serious question (at least With respect to the enforcement of

foreign tax jactgments as oppoaed to unadjud .icated tax claims),7

the rule appears to be the law o£ this circuit . Seg, n' ed

SLtSt,PS y . Ftrst C± v Na ?1 Ba k 321 F .2d 14, 23-24 (2d Cir .

1963), rev'd on o h r qTy n e, 85 5 . Ct . 528 (1965) : M,9pt.e30

F .2d at 602; geig aleo r3Dilo, 130 F .3d at 552-53 .'

LCu 4.4-, TraG.il¢r 130 F.3d at 550, n.4 (quotingZS
Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United
States 5 483) ("In an age when virtually all states impose and
collect taxes and when instantaneous transfer of assets can be
easily arranged, the rationale for not recognizing or enLorcing
tax jndgments is largely obsolete .") : Haaco grane~r =
Brasi eiro v . sa, 370 N .Y.S .2d 534, 538 (N .Y . 1975), ceYt .
danig ¢, 96 S . Ct . 129 (1975) ("Nor is the (revenue) rule
analycically justified . indeed, much doubt has been exprassad
that the reasons advanced for the rule, it ever valid, remain
so. But lnroads have been made . . , Some do coaaider that,
in light of the economic interdependence of all nations, the
courts should be receptive even to extranational tax and
revenue olaims. 1 .

'were the Court writing on a clean slate (which, as will
be discussed, it is not), it would be inclinad to find the
Revenue Rule to be outdated (to the extent it was ever properly
recognized by courts in the United States in the first
inatancel and the rationales for the rule to be largely
unpersuasive, at least with respect to the recognition of

13
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[as1 finally determined when the applicant State has the right

under its intarna2 law to colleot the revenue claim and all

administrative and judicial rights ot the taxpayer to restrain

collection in the applicant State have lapsed or been

exhausted."Lt& yL Thus, the Treaty speaks only to judgments

or their equivalent; not to etforts by Canada to anforcQ its

revenue laws in the first instance in courts in the United

states . .9ge„jcL at Art . XXVI A(3),(5) . The Treaty iurther

provides that courts in the United States may not engage in

^judicial review of _ . .[canada's) finally determined revenue

claim . ., based on any such rights that may be available

under the laws o# alther Contracting State ." $gg Id,, at Art-

XXVI A(5) (emphasis aupplied) . Thus, while the Treaty may

abrogate the Revenue Rule insofar as the two countries may

recognize one another's final judgments (or their equivalents),

it does not go so far as to eliminate the Rule with respoct to

unadjudicated or otherwise non-final revenue claims . $gg, e .a . .

Gilbert-on, 597 S

.zd at 1165_ Aecognizing the existence of the Revenue Rule, however,

only begs the impending question - whether the instant civil

aZCO claim commenced by Canada is precluded by that rule .

To analyze this issue, we must first look to tha nature of

a civil RICO claim_ Such claims are authorized pursuant to 1e

U.S .C . S 1964(c), which provides, in pertinent part, as

L6
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State and Politiaal Qusstion doctrines . Defendants RSR-Int .,

RAR-Maedonald, RJR-PR, and NSI also move to dismiss this action

because it is barred by tha applicable statuta of limitations .

p11 tho RJR Defendants have adopted and incorporated one

another's motions to dismiss . The RJR Defendants also assert

that, if tha Court dismissas the RICO claim, it ahould decline~

to exercise supplemental jurisdiction over the common law fraud

claim.

CTb3C separately movea to dismiss on the grounds of lack of

personal jurisdiction and forma non conveniens .

9 . 6tandatd of Review of RJR Defendants' Motions to
Dismiss

In reviewinq motions brou4ht pursuant to bjn . R . Cxv. P .

12(b)(e), the Court must accept all allegations in the

complaint and draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the

nonmoviaq party. $r& Bura v. Caro hera, 192 F.3d 52, 56 (2fl

Cir . 2399) . The Complaint may be dismissed only it '"`it

appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of

facts in support ot his claim whicil would entitln him to

reliel.'" SSi.. (quoting lav,V , ~ibaon, 73 S . Ct . 99, 102

(1957)) .

with this standard in mind, the Court wi11 now aCdress the

various arquments raised by Defendants .

1.0
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Canadian revenue law, and the common law revenue rule is not

properly implicated." 130 F_3d at 552-53 . That the Revenue

Rule is recoqnized in this Circuit is supported by the ra ilo

Court's iurther atatement that °Ct7ho simple 4act that the

sr.heme to deSraud involves a foreign sovereign's revenue laws

doea not draw our inquiry into forbidden waters reserved

exclusively to the legislative and executive branches oP our

government ." JiL., at 553 . Reading these three cases together,

the Court fiAds the Revenue Rula to be recognized in this

Circuit .

The United states - Canadian Income Tax Convention Treaty

of 1980 (the "Treaty') does not alter this result, That Treaty

permits states to assiat Canada in the collection of certain

specified taxes (and vice versa) . ea Dkt . 79, Ex. 11, p . 2351,

Art . )IXVI A(1) . The tecbnical explanation to paragraph 1

explicitly notes that "(t)his provision overrides the

traditional rule that a court judgment ba6ed on a tax debt is

not enforceable in a Loroign juri> diction.' jd-.- (emphasis

supplied) . =mportantly, just as the technical explanation

speaks to a.bragation of the Revenue Rule with respect to

judgments (as opposed to unadjudicated revenue claimsl, the

Trezaty itself speaks only to providing assistance with respect

to "finally determined' revenue claims . SSg }_4,L at Art . XXVI

A(21 . The technical explanation deiines "[a7 revenue claim

is
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In ~ s + x t~ a ti, the Second Circuit clearly

recognized the Revenue Rule when it stated that 'tijt has long

been a general rule that one sovereignty may not maintain an

action in the courts oE another state for the collection of a

tax olaim. 321 F.2d at 23-24 . The *+oo Court held such a

rula applicable to tax claiIDs among states (although the
~

Supreme Court later held that states must give full faith and

credit to tax judgments of other states) . S= Mp=. 30 F .2d

600 .

Arguably, the Tr oilc court neither expressly recognized

nor disavowed the Revenue Rule . $,P,~ 130 F.3d at 550, Hased

upon the Tracilg Court's holding that a prosecution for a

violation of 18 U.S .C . 5 1343 would not implicate the Revenue

Rule because such a prosecution would not necessitate the

constTucLion OS CaIIadian revenue law, it was not required to

reach the issue currently before this Court . However, it could

be argued that the Tracilo Court recognized the axistence and

potential applicability of the Revenue Rule in a proper case

when, in determining that a prosecution for wire fraud did not

impi.nge upon the Revenue Rule, it stated that '[tjhe intent to

defraud does not hinge on whether or not the appelleas were

successful in violating Canadian revanue law . . . .

Consequently, there is no obligation to pass on the validity of

foreign tax judgments .

14
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Pollowsc

any person Snjured in his business or property by
reason of a violation of [18 U .S .C.] section 1962 .
. may sue therefor in any approp=iate United States
district court and shall recover threefold the
damages he sustains and the cost of the suit,
in.aluding a reasonable attorney's fee .

Section 1962, in turn, speaks to activities involving

racketeering . $.r,d 18 U.S .C . 6 1962 . Racketeerihq activity is

defined in 18 U.S .C . S 1961(a) and includes mail and wire

fraud .

Thus, to state a claim under 5 1964(c), a plaintif2 must

plead: "`(1) conductT (2) of an entarprisec (3) through a

pattern (4) of racketeering activity.•^' A++a~ rtapy_ Cotitts 8a_nx,

lswi rerlandl Ltd., 193 F.3d 85, 88 (2d Cii . 1999) (quoting

Sedj,ma, S .P .a.?., v . Smrex_c_.o ., 105 S.Ct. 3273, 3285 (1985),

c~prt . deniad, 120 S . Ct . 1241 (2000)) . "In addition, the

plaintiff only has standinq iP, and can only recover to the

extent that, he has been injured in his business or property by

the conduct constituting the violation .` $Ad$&p,, 105 9 . Ct . at

3285 : Ag A],5.4 18 U.S .C . 5 1964(c) ("Any person injured in his

Z018

business or property . . . may sue tharetor .") ; Ana n, 193

F .3d at 88 ; Termite Control Coxo . v . Horowit2, 28 F.3d 1335,

1347 (2d Cir . '1 8ank v.1994) ; First NaF Ge] r Fu na Coro ., 27ndj Na, ,a , , O

F.3d 763, 767 (2d C1r . 1994), c _ dPni d, 115 S . Ct . 728
CD
N
O

(1995) ) kIecht v. Comme;,;e Olearina Housa, inc_, 891 F .2d 21, 24 CD

(2d Cir . 1990) ("Secause a oonspiracy--an agreomant to comIDit

W
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predicate acts--cannot by itself cause any injuryr we think

that conyress presupposed injury-causing overt acts as the

basis of civil staading to recover for RIGO conspiracy

violations-^')-

tIere, the alleged racketeering activity includes

violations of the mail and wire fraud statutes, 18 U .S .c . §s

1341 and 1343 respectively . rT an3.,l.Q makes it clear that a

criminal prosecution for a violation of either ot these

statutes does not implicate the Revenue Rule . Ue_ 130 F-3d 547 .

This is because proot of a violation of either of these

statutes raquires "(1) the forming of the ®cheme to defraud,

however and in whatever torm it may take, and (2) usa of [mail

and wire comnunications] in its furtheranae, If that is

satisfied, more is not required ." jd.,- at 551 (quoting Greaorv

v . im± d a--•. 253 F .Zd 204, 109 (5"h Cir . 1958)) . In other

words, `[t]he statute reaches any scheme to defraud involving

money or property, whether the schpae seeks to undermine a

sovereign's right to impose taxes, or involves foreign victims

and governments ." Jd. at55Z . Pursuant to this reasoning :

At the heart of [an] indictment [for mail or wire
fraud] is the misuse of the [maii or] wires in
furtherance of a scheme to defraud the Canadian
government of tax revenue, not the validity of a
foreiqn sovereign's revenue laws . The statute
condmaas the intent to defraud, that is, the forming
of the scheme to defraud, however and in whatever
Sorm it may take . The intent to defraud doas not
hinge on whether or not the appellees were successful
in violating Canadian revenue law, as section(s] 1341

10
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(and 1343) ipunish) the erhema, not its success .
consoquently, there is no obligation to pass on the
vilidity of Canadian revenue law, and the coa¢non law
revenue rule is not properly implicated .

Zjj,, at 552-53 (emphasis in original, internal quotations,

alteratlons, and citations omitted) . Thus, the mare tact that

Canada claims the raeketeering activity to have included mail

and wire fraud, the objact of which was to avoiH the payment of

Canadian taxes, does not implicate the Revenue Rule . $gg .jj,L at

553 .

The problem arises when we look back to the standing and

recovery requirements ot. a claim under 19 II.S .C . S 19sq(c) and,

in particular, the requirement that a civil RICO plaintiff

allege injury to business or property . Z.eY Sedima, 105 5 . ct .

at 3285 . This injury requirement imposes an element not

pzesent in the indictment that was the subject of Trani o . S~gg

IIni* d Sta--s v. S}z;o. --- F.3d ---, 2000 WL 767294, at +10

(2d Cir . 2000) ("[Sectien) 1964(c), which permits a civii Rico

suit for treble damages by '(alny person injured in hie

business or property' due to a criminal Rico vlolation, plainly

requires a showing of injury .°) . The gov®rnment in T~,,ramilp was

not required to prove any injury to Canada in order to prove a

violation of 18 U.S .C . SS 1341 or 1343 . J= TryD'lc, 130 F .3d

at 551 (stating that only the intent to defraud is necessary

and that success of the schema is irrelevant) .

Here, by contrast, to state a civil RICO claim, Canada

19
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must prove more than the mere intent to defraud another of

property or the mere establishment of a scheme to defraud

utilizing the mails or wire communications in furtheranco of

that 6eheme. Aqain, to have standing and to recover, Canada

must alleqe injury in tact, which ultimately obligates it to

prove that some act or acts in furtherance os the schesu caused.~

it to sustain injury. Ag 18 II.S .c . 5 1964(c) : Sedima, 105 S .

Ct . at 3285. This distinction is critical to the outcome of

this action,

Canada's Complaint asserts two types oL iIIjury; ( 3.) lost

tax revonues; and (2) increased law enforcement costs expended

to combat the smuqgling operations . In its civil RICO

statement, Canada lists the followinq injurips ;

(1) Increased tobacco consumption among its
population, especially its youth .

(2) Continued tobacco consumptiou among existing
smokers .

(3) Monies spent saeking to stop the SA(uggling and
catch the wrongdoera .

t4) Lost revea ue from the evasion of tobacco duties
and taxas .

(5) Lost revenue because Defendants' conduct
compelled the rollback of taxes and duties .

Ift Civil RICO stmnt . Dkt . No . 11, pp. 57, 159-60 . Certain of

the types of injuries alleged by Canada, nanwly lost revenues

resulting from the evasion oL duties and taxes, require it to

showw that the scheme utilizing the mails and wire

20
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communications to defrand it out of tax revenue was successful

(at least, in part, in3osar as it actually evaded Canadian tax

laws thereby causing Canada to lose revenue) . This is an

impartant distinction between the instant case and Traniln - if

the scherae was uneuccesaful, Canada would not have lost tax

revenue and would not have sulfered injury in fact . Thus, to.t

pursue its claim for damages relating to lost tax revenue,

canada will have to prove, and the Court will have to pass on,

the validity of the Canadian revenue laws and their

applicability hereto and the Court would be, in essence,

enforcing Canadian revenue laws .' Enforcing foreign rovenu®

laws is precisely the type of meddiing in foreign affairs the

Revenue Rule forbids . Agg TraQ].lo• 130 F .3d at 553 ; aee al5o

Sabbatino, 84 5 . Ct . at 932-33, 950-951 : Ho95,Y, 80 F .3d 580,

.To reiterate Judge Learned Hand's statement In moorg,

^[t1o pass upon the provisions for the public order of another

state [or sovereign nationJ is, or at any rate should be,

beyond the powers of a court ; it involves the relations between

the (nations) themselves, with which courts are incompetent to

dea1,, and whieh are Sntrusted to other authorities ." 80 F.2d at

'nefendants do not challenge, per se, the actual
"validity"' oE the Canadian revenue laws . In the context of the
Revenue Rule, however, °[tJha revenue laws of otfe state have no
force in another . . . . CandJ the tax laws of one state cannot
be given extraterritorial effect, so as to make collections
through the agency of the courts of another state ."' Mnnre' 30
F.2d at 602 .

21
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precluded by the Revenue Ru1e .'

D . Aet of State Doatrine

Defendants next move to dismias the Complaint claiming

that the act of state doctrine prohibits the court from passing

judqmcnt on the political acts of Canada . Defendants argue

that the prosecution and defense of this matter`will involve

political acts including ; (1) inquiry into the motivations of

the Canadian Parliament in passing and/or repealing various

tobacco-related taxes, (2) discovery with respect to Canadian

officials and law enforcement personnel, and (3) the

determination of the credibility of Canadian officials . Canada

responds that the act of state doctrine is inapplicable because

Canada has willinq'ly subjected itself to Yhe process of this

Court and, more iDyyo.rtantly, the instant litigation does not

involve the valid:ity of an official act of a foreign sovereiqn .

The act of state doctrine plays an important role in

restraining court invoivement in the conduct of foreign

affairs . Sea w.S . Kirkaatrick & Co . . Ine_ v .EnvirSy ntal

T conjc< arn . Tn •1_, 110 $ . Ct . 701, 704 (I990)3 ZA=

Nasio al d o7ha v_ hha +n , 84 S . Ct. 923, 937 (1964)_ ^In

every case in which [tha suprema Court has] held the act of

state doctrine applicable, the relief sought or the defense

interposed would have re¢uired a court in the United States to

'The ensuing discnssion will be analyzed in the absence of
the claims based upon the fraudtllent avoidance of taxation .

23
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declare invalid the oSficial act of a Ioreign sovereign

~A 025

performed within its own territory." W~- xirkoatrick, 110 S .

Ct . at 7 04 .
Because the Ccart finds the Revenue Rule to preclude

Canada from pursuing its RICO claim seeking damages for lost

tax revonuas, it need not decide whether the act of state

doctrine applies to that portion of the Complaint and, in

particular, to a determination oS the validity of Canadian

revezue laws or the motivation behind the passage of such laws .

With respect to the other portions of the Complaint, the Court

finds the act of state doctrine inapplicable .

Neither the diligence (or lack thereof) with which Canada

is purported to have acted in discovering the alleged fraud,

the subjective beliefs of various Canadian officials regarding

whether they relied upon the export documentation prepared and

submitted by RJR-Macdonald, nor the sufficiency of Canadian law

enforcemant efsorts, constitutes an act of state within the

meaning of the doctrine.

Even assumSng these acts to be acts of state, the issues

in this case de not require a determination of the validity, or

legality, of such acts- "The major underpinning of the act of

state doctrine is the policy oi foreclosing court adjudications

involvinq the legality of acts of foreign states on their own

soil that might embarrass the Executive Branch of our

Government in the conduct of our foreign reiations .' Alftgri

24
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Again, RICO and fraud claims are typically handled by the

judic.iary. Zgg Kalir_ 70 T .3d at 249 ; Kliavhof*_er, 937 F .2d at

49-50 . Fourth, nothinq this Court does in the course of this

litigation should express a lack of respect for the coordinate

bxanches of qovernment. The Court's involvement will be

limited to liLigatinq a dispute between Canada and Defendants

aad will not involve any policy pronouneements or ptherwiaa

impinqe upon the foreign policy of this nation- 5-qn

ytinghoffar, 937 F .2d at 49-50 . Fifth, the Court ia unaware of

any previously made political decisions the adherence to which

would suggest that this Court should decline to move forward

with this matter . To the contrary, the criminal prosecutions

initiated by the Dnited States Attorneys office suqqest that

the political decision made by the exeeutiva branch is to

prosecute persons who violate RICO and the wire and mail fraud

statutes- 5i= gljnchoff^r. 937 8.2d at 49-50. Sixth, and

finally, there have baen no multifarious pronouncementa by

other Qovernmental departments of which this Court is aware

Zhat could result in embarrassment it the Court allowed this

matter to proceed . In sUM, with respect to these last three

factors (and havinQ eliminated Canadats tax-based claims), a

judicial decision would not contradict prior decisions taken by

a coordinata poZitical branch and it is unclear how anything

dona by this Court will interfere with the important

goverxvaental interests of those coordinate branches . Z= Kada.c,

29
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equally hare . Moreover, the Second circuit recognized in

Eonanna that states have been hald to be "persons" under RICO

notwithstanding their 8leventh Amendment iu+muaity from suit in

the 2ederal courts . SCg B9II3nSiQ, 879 r.2d at 25 (citing cases)7•

IpA AIA2, riitn ; Dg*+'* n* Ravenue v_ Philliros . 771 F.2d 312

(7th Cir. 1985) (recogni2ing state agency, an entity possessing

Eleventh Btaendment immunity, as a"person° under RICO)_

Given the close parallel betwaen RICO and the antitrust

laws and the clear holding in Pfizer that foreign states may

sue thereunder notwithstanding that the United States cannot,

see P11,4r. 434 V_5 . at 318, and for the reasons previously

discussed, the Court finds that Canada is a person entitled to

seek treble damages under 3 1ss4(3) .

G . Whether Canada has Suffered a Cognizable injuty Under
RICO

Defendants next move to dismiss on the ground that the

types of injuries claimed by Canada are not cognizable under

RICO as injury to business or property . Canada responds that

it sustained injury in the forn of tax losses, increased law

enforcement costs, and increased tobacco consumption as a

direct result of Defendants' alleged scheme to avoid Canadian

courts . ,$4g X.C&Mr 98 5 . Ct. 586; !ar,,. 98 S . Ct . at 592-93
(`Given that 'person' as used in the Clayton and Sherman Acts
refers to both antitrust plaintiffs and defendants, the
decision of Congress to include foreign corporations while
omittinq foreign sovereigns from the definition most likely
reflacts this differential susceptibility to suit ."') (Burger,
J. dissenting) (internal citation omitted) .
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604 . The fact that the executive branch af the United States

Government has seaa f1t to enter into treaties with Canada with

respect to the recognition and ®n2orcement of certain tax

liabilities, to delineate the extent to which one country's

revenue claims may be enforced in the other, and to limit such

enforcement to "finally determined" revenue claims, strongly

suggests that Caaada's RICO claim would draw this Court`s

^inquiry into forbidden watera reserved exclusively to the

legislative and executive branches of our qovernment .° Tranilo,

130 F.3d at 553 . As lonq as the Ravenue Rule prevails (as

evidenced by second Circuit precedent and the Treaty), this

Court is precluded from affording the Canadian government an

alternative mechanism not expressly authorized by the

legislative and/or emaautive branches oi qovernlDent - those

branches particularly responsible for establishing and

conducting international relations - by which it may recoup

lost tax revenues in the courts of the United States . 3,g

Traoilo, 130 8.3d at 553 ; Monrd, 30 F.2d at 604 ; 2jjbgZtoon .

597 F.2d at 1164-65 .

Thus, to the extant Canada seetca to prove injury to

business and property as a xesult of lost tax revenues and

recovet therefor, its claims are barred by the Revenue Rule

and, therefore, must be dismissed . The ramainin4 claimed

injuries - increased smoking and increased law enforcement

costs - do not Smplicate any Canadian revenue laws and are not

22
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1

the next step, Detendants maintain that because foreign states

cannot be RICO defendants because of sovereign immunity, thay

fall outside the statutory definition of a°person"' and, thus,

cannot be RICO plaintiffs . To hold otherwise, the arqument

goes, the Court would havo to find that Congress intended

different daLinitions of the word "person° within the same

statute, depending on whether we are looking at the °person' as

a plaintiff or defendant, Canada reaponds that, when RICO is

analogizod tn the antitrust statutes and under the authority of

Pfizer. r„ _ v .overnmPnt oInd1a 98 S . Ct . 589 (1978),

foreign goverxnants are "persons" within RICa's statutory

definition .

As with any matter involving statutory construction, the

best place to start is with the statute itself . Jag United

st= v . aonanno Ora . Crime , an. Of La Cosa Nostra, 079 F .2d

20, 21 (2d Cir . 1989) . As a general rule, the tesm "person°

does not include the sovereigII . 5U United Statea v . C oner, 61

$ . Ct . 742, 743 ; ,;QS , ALm Vermont Aaencv nf N3rnr_al Reyp nt

y_ on+tod 5 ates ex . ra1_ Stevens . 120 S . Ct . 1858, 1866

(2000) . This, howevor, is not a"hard and fast rule of

exclusion." o0 61 5 . Ct . at 743 . "The purpose, the

subject taatter, the context, the leQislative history, and the

uxecutive interpretation of the statute are aids in

construction which may indicate an intent, by the use of the

term, to brinq state or nation 1or foreign states] within the

31
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~,.~}.~~ t T ndon y Aeosb~~c of Cuba, 96 S . Ct. 1854, 1663

(1976) .

Here, the issues invclve whether various acts or events

transpiredt not the legality of those acts . fiSa SiF33'on v Tsme

Tnn,-,, 599 F . Supp . 538, 545-46- (S .D .N .Y. 1984) (cited with

approval by the Supreme Court in y7 S,. Kirma r+ck, 110 s . Ct .

at 705) . Thus, the focua at trial would be whether the actions

undertaken by Canada and its officials would have reasonably

alerted them to an onqolnq fraud against its revenue statutes

and whether Canada reasonably relied on various

representations ; not a detarmination of whether any of Canada's

actions were validly, ar legally, undertaken . Zgs. Sharon, 599

F. Supp. at 545-46_ Stated otherwise, passing judgment upoa

'"tha motives for the tax repeal, the sufficiency of the efforts

made by Canadian qovernment agencies to investigate cigarette

smuggliriq, and the alleged reliance of the Canadian government

on statements made by dafendant," .yy RJR-Haldings and RSA-Us

Mnm. in support of Motion to Aismiss, Dkt . No . 64, p . 12, does

not requira a determination reqarding the validity of the acts

of a foreiqn soverei9a .

Eurthesmore, the Court discerns an policy reasons why a

factual determination of these issues would hinder the conduet

of forelQn affairs - the primary reason behind the act of state

doctrine . Ssa W4- Kirkeatriek 110 S . Ct . at 704 : !Yg also

IInderh+ll v . Hern an!er 1B S . Ct . 83, 84 (1897)) $ nA e v

25
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852 F .2d'661r 666 (2d Cir . 1988) .

"Moreover, the act of state doctrine reflects raspect for

foreign states, so that when a stata comes into our courts and

asks that our courts scrutinize its actions, the justification

for application of tha doctrine may well be significantly

weaker.' Q b71 of PhiSip ~ne- v NLCOS, 8D6,`F .2d 344, 359

(2d cir. 1986), cort, dismissed, 107 S . Ct . 1597 (1987) .

in addition, the act o£ state doctrine arguably works

against Defendants because, rather than dapriving a court of

jurisdiction, the doctrine instructs that "the act within its

own boundaries of One sovereign State becomes a rule of

decision for the courts of this country .' w.SyUrNatrick, 110

S . Ct_ at 705 (internal quotations and alterations, and

citation omitted) : sae alao Jharo . 599 F. Supp . at 547 . In

other words, the doctrine could work to compel this Court to

prasiuaa the validity of the various actions of the Canadian

government at isaue.

For the foregoing reasons, the court finds that the act of

state doctrine does not form a basis upon which it should

reErain from entertaining the present action .

£_ politieal QnaetioniDoctrin.

Defendants next claim that the political question doctrine

renders this case non-juaticiable beca .use the instant

litigation involves issues commi .tted to different brancbes of

26
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the United States govarnment (international tax collection), a

lack of judicia],ly discoverable and manageable standards

(inquiry into the reasons behind the repeal of the various

tobacco taxes and the sulriciency of Canadiza law enforcement

efforts) . and potential eabarrassmant to the legislative and/or

executive branches of government (the adjudication of the

conduct, knowledge and motives of a range of Canadian

government ofticials) . Canada responds that this case involves

application of IInited States law (RICO and common law fraud)

and will not force this court to make foreign policy

determinations or otherwise thrust this Court Into the foreign

policy arflna .

'°mot every case `touchi.ag foreiqn relations' is

nonjusticiabla ." Xad c v. Ka adzic, 70 F .3d 232, 249 (2d Cir .
i

1995) (quoting 8 k r y. ar ! 02 8 . Ct . 691, 707 (i962)), T.pYL,

denied. 116 S . Ct . 2324 (1996) . Thus, courts must consider the

relevant factors on a Case-by-caie basis to determine whether

the political question doctrine is implicated . $y¢ 3s,.

In Eaker, the Supreme Court enunciated the standards for
I

determining whether an issue is non-justiciable under the

politicall question doctrina:,

Prominent on the surface,of any case held to involve
a political question is found [17 a textually
demonstrable constitutional commitment of the s.ssue
to a coordinate palitical department ; or [21 a lack
of judicially discoverable and manageable standards
for resolving itiior t3) the impossibility of
deciding without an initial policy determination of a

27
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kind 0learly for nonjudicial discretion; or [43 the
icqpossibility of a court's +uidertaking independent
rasolutioa without eicpressing lack o1 tha respect due
coordinate branches of government ; or [51 an unusual
need for unguascioni.nQ adherence to a political
decision already aude : or [6) the potentiality of
ambarrassmant from multifuious pronouncements by
various departments,oh one question .

92 8 . Ct . at 710) +°^ •l•^ p.adavan V . OaS.ted sta=, 82 F .3d

23, 27 (2d Cir . 1996) . Upon review of these fastors, tha Court

finds tt .. political question doctrine to be inapplicable .

First, the issue involved hera, whether Detendants'

fraudulent acts injured Canada, is riot something that has been

constitutionally committad to a coordinate branch of

goVerTimeIIt . To the contrary; the adjudication oP RICO and

lraud claims is entrusted to,the judiciary . Z=, e,q, , Kadie,

70 F.3d at 249 ; K7incho£fer v s N *tl ra+ro 8~i

Altrl-rnef;nnn Mntona A hill -auro in +.+m1n7aPravs=

StZOrdinaria, 937 F.2d 44, 49 (2d Cir . 1991) . Second, the

Court agraos with Canada that the instant RICO and common law

fraud claims do not implicate undiscovarable or unmanageable

judicial standards . The legal analysis ot these claims rests

upon readiiy aseertainatsle domestic law and judicial standards .

e~ Nadic, 70 F .3d at249T K1'nchoffer, 937 F .2d at 49 (tort

actioa against palestinian Liberation Organization does not

implicate political question doctrine) . Third, resolution of

Canada's remaining claims will not implicate poliey

determinations of a kind not suitable for judicial resolution .

28
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70 F.3d at 249 . Although toriign poliey may be tangentially

affected here, °it is error to suypose that every case or

controversy which touehes foreign relations lies beyond

judicial cognisance .° a er, 82 S . Cc . at 707 ; ,Seg alo Kad1~c,

70 F.3d at 249 ; ~~yg v . i7n+ted'States. 14 F.3d 160, 163 (2d Cir .

1994) ; Flinahoi2ar, 937 F.2d at 49 . Thus, the political

question doctrine does not render Canada's remaining claims

non-jueticiable .

F. Wlwthar Cannda ia a.^Parson" Under RICO

Defendants next argue that Canada's RICO claims are

statutorily barred bocaurc a foreign state is not a"person° as

that term is dalined in 18 U .S.C . S 1961(3) . The substance of

Defendants' argument is as follows : RICO defines the term

°p9rson' identically regardless of whether that person is the

RICO plaintiff or defendant. ' Thus, someone, or eomething, that

falls within RICO's definition of a"person" may not only bring

suit undar 28 O.S .C. 5 1964(C), but is also exposed to criminal

and civil liability thereund:r. Howover, foreign states, such

as Canada, enjoy sovereign iamunity and cannot be haled into

United States courts as defandantc . Defendaats argue that if

foreign states are considered to be `persona° under RrCO and,

thus, subject to civil and criminal liability, this would

amount to an unexpresaed abragatioa of their sovereign immunity

- something Congress did not'intend . Carrying the argument to
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scope oI the law." ypBp-U. 61 s, Ct . at 743-44 .

Congress provided a specific definition of the word
~

"person" when used in RICO . SeetioA 1961(3) provides that

"Person' iacludes any Individual or entity capable of holding

a legal or beneticial interest in property." Canada does not

attempt to argue that it is ar{ individual, but, rather, claims

that it is an entity capable of holding a legal or beneficial

interest in property .

As defined by Slaok's Law Dictionary, aa "entity" includes

^atate, United States, and foieign governtnent ." BLncx'9 Laar

Dxcxxouw 532 (6'" od . 1990) (qiting Rsr. MoDEL SUs . Coaa . P.c: S

1_40_) . Thus, applying the plain lanquege of the statute and

the coim¢on understanding of the words employad therain, the

definition of a"person" inc~!ndes foreign states . = R oa nb1i~

gt he hiliooines v Hareo .: 862 F .2d 1355, 1358 (V Cir .

1988) t"W go9'ernmental body is a person within the meaning of

1B U .5 .C . 9 1961(3) . . . The~foreign nature of the [plaintiff]

does not depriw it ot statutory personhood ."), ce,~rtr . d?nied

109 S . Ct . 1933 (1989)) R" 3,L,IIQ ze 98 S . Ct . 584 (foreign

states are '"persons" within the antitrust laws) .

Relying an Honenno, Defendants argue that governments are

not persons within the meaning of 5 1961(3) . in $Q,papng, the

IInicad states govarnment Sotivht treble damages under 18 V .B .C.

$ 1964(c) against the defendants therein . Like Canada does

here, the United States claimed that it was an entity Capable
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of holding lagal or beneficial title in property and, thus, a

^person .°' The Second circuit disagreed .

The BPnanno Court found that the United States is not a

"person" within the meaning of RICO despite its ability to hold

legal or beneficial interest in property . sgg $g,DAa4, 979 F_2d

at 22 . The Hag3IlYifl Court reasoned that when Congress intends

to include the United States in a statutory provision, it does

so explicitly; not by a catcball word such as '"person ." S id,

The nonanno Court stated tihat.:

It the goveramont's standing under Section 1964(c) is
"plain,° one would :be at a loss for adjectives to
describe the manner in which Congrass ordinarily
expresses its intention to render a statutory
proVision applicable to the United States : by
explicit reference+;to the Dnited states in the
operative languaga :of the statute or by explicit
inclusion of the United States in the statutory
definition of the object or objects affected by the
law .

gonaane, 819 F .2d at 22 . A3•the Second Circuit noted in

Bgnj~=, this is evident from the various statutory provisions

of RICO ltself . 5Zg 3GL; see, e"e., 18 U.S .C . $ 1964(b)(°The

Attorney General may institute proceedings under this

section.")-

The $pyRnIIOn court relled heavily an cooner, 61 8 . Ct . 742,

in which the Supreme Court determined that the United States

waa not a°persoa' within the meaning of S 4 the Clayton Act,

15 U .S .C . SS 12, 15 . while :cooner involved antitrust instead

of racketeering violations, the $QYyp,i}d2 Court noted that the
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antitrust laws served ^as a model tor the structurs aad

language of RICO ." @onanno, 879 F.2d at 24 . In fact, ^the
i

`clearest current' in the legiblative history of RIGO is tha

reliance on the Clayton Act model ." Town of S90st Hartford v_

OntrKtion Rescue. 515 ff .2d 92,; 103 (2nd Cir . 1990) . As the

Seeond Circuit noted, °[if] the standing provisions of the•.

antitrust laws have not prsciaely besn incorporated into RICO,

they ara, at a minimum, pertinent to the Act and contain, in

Certain respecte, identical lenquage ." anno. 879 F .2d at 25 .

Reference to antitrust cases is, therefore, instructive when

interpreting RICo

. However, tha reasoning i,n $oIIaashp, and Cooper, insoLar as

it restricts the standing of!the United States, does aot apply

whon a foreign sovereign's sEanding is at issue . Forsign

states are not on the samo footing as is the United statas and

Congress does not treat £oratgn statas as it does the IInitad

States when drafting statutet . As the seeond Circuit stated in

Bonann , when Congress refera to the Vnited States in a

statute, it does so explicitly . Lu $ona , 879 F .2d at 221;

A= also nr, 61 5 . Ct. at 744 ("(I]f the purpose [of the

statute] was to inelude th® ,IInitad States, 'the ordinary

dignities of speech would hive lad' to its mention by namr . )_

The semo cannot be said with respect to foreign states .' see,

°Congress amended the C,layton Act to address th∎ situstion
of foreign states suing under that Act . Impcrtantly, however,
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q:y}, gt,j_zrr . Znc ., 98 5 . Gt . at 588-91; Marcos, 862 F .2d 1358 :

16 U .S .C . S 1532(15) (defining "person" to include "any

officer, employee, agent, departm.ant, or instrumentality ot . .

any foreign qovernment .') .

Aside from the way in which Congress explicitly refers to

the united states and not to foreign states, there is another

critical distinction between tha United States and foreign

states with respect to the RICO and antitrust statutes .

Important to the decisions in'Bp.paBL'+Q, 879 F .2d at 22, 25-23,

27 (referring to RICO), and Coonar, S . Ct . at 745 (refarrinq to

the antitrust laws), was that the United States allotted it®elf

several "potent weapons for cnforcing the Act .^ Georq+a v .

Zvan~,, 62 S . ct . 972, 973 (1942) . Theretore, declining to

afiord the United States a treble damages remedy was not

detrimental to its ability to assert its rights under the two

acts .
I

In contrast, foreign sovereigns lack any remedy other than
(

an action for treble damageaiunder either the antitrust acts or

RIC,O. In pfiEer, a divided Supreme Court made this distinction

in the antitrust context, ho,'ldinq that foreign governments

Congress did not expressly grant standing to foreign states
and, perhaps more importantly, it did not exclude foreign
statas from the definition of "person.x Rather, Congress
allowed for actual damages for "any person who is a foreign
state ." 15 U.S .C_ 5 15(b)(1) . This tends to indicate
Congress's approval of the Suprese Court's definition in Pfizer
of the term "person" to include foreign states .
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could sue for treble damages under the antitrust laws .'

niatinguishing g°oner, the Court emphasized the reasoning used

in Gep ,gi,a v Fvans 62 S . ct .1 972, in whlch the state of

Georgia sought to recover treble damages under the antitrust
i

statutes . The F:vAn" Court noted Lhat "(t l he considerations
i

which led to thte] concluslon ;(ia oo r that the United States

is not a`person'7 are entirely lacking here .° 62 S . Ct . at

974 . Specifically, the vE atig,,COUrt reasoned that excluding

states from the definition oIj"peraon' in the antitxust acts

would deprive them ot any remndy for antitrust violations, a

conclusion '(nlothing in the Act, its hietory, or its policy,

conld justify ." 62 3 . Ct . at~974 . Emphasizing that states had

no specific or explicit grants of authority or rights of action

under the antitrust laws, the Supreme Coilrt held that "(w]e caa
i

perceive no reason for believing that Congress wanted to

deprive a 3tate . . . of the'civll remedy of treble damages

which is available to other[s} . . . who suffer through

violation of the Act ." Evaasy 62 S . Ct . at 974 . It was on this

basis, as wol2 as general notions of international comity, that

the ~lzer Court determined that foreign sovereigns are

°porsona^' within the meaaing, of the antitrust laws . S,S,a_ pfizer,

i
'As noted in the preceding footnote, in response to the

Pfiver decision, congress amended the Clayton Rct to limit
foreign states to actual, rather than treble, damages- ,gA& 15
U.S .C . 5 15; t•• also H. R. &st . NO . 476, 97•" Cong . (1982f,
reprinted in 1982 U.5_C .C .A :N. 3495 .
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434 U .S . at 318. I

A similar conclusion ia warranted here. As with the

antitruat laws, the RICO laws!a110w the UnitCd States Several
i

spociric remedies iacluding tYie rights to : (1) commence

criminal prosecutioasJ (2) obtain injuactive relief; (3) seize

propnrty, ,q= 18 II .S .C . 66 1963 ; 1964(b)7 and (4) coIIUnence a

civil action . $ge 16 V .S .C . S!1964(b) .(d)• These rights are
i

not, however, aEforded to foraign states . Thus, if foraign

states do not fall within the; dafinition ot "person" and,

accordingly, may not sue under 3 1954(c), then they would be

deprived ot a RICO remedy for any in]uries they may have

sustained as a result of racketeering activity. There is

nothing in the legislative history or elsewhere tending to

suggest that Congress intended to exclude foreiqn states from

the civil remedies afforded in $ 1964 . Sae Marcos, 862 F .2d at

135s .' 1

There is another important disti3lction between the
I

antitrust laws and RIGO that:turther leads this Court to

conclude that Canada is a"person m under RICO . Although the

civil enforcement provisions' of 5 4 of the Clayton Act, 15

I
'The Court is cognizant! that the anomaly raised by the

atizer decision will similarly result from this Court's
holding . Thus, rareifln states will `have a more potent remsdy
than the United States in seeking Dlonetary damages for
violations of the [RICO] laws .' $S,y . H .R . Rep . 393, at 3500 .
As with the Clayton Act, hov,4avar, the resolution of this
anomaly lies with CongressJ~not the courts .
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U .S .C. $ 15, and 16 U .S .C. § 1964(o) are quite similar, Lhe

statutory definition of "person" under those statutes diffar .

The Clayton Act defines the word "person" to ^includa

cozporations and associations existing under or authorized by

the laws of either the United States, the laws of any of the

territoriee, the laws of any State, or the laws of any foreign

country." 15 U .S .C. S 12(a) . RICO, however, has a much more

expansive definitiono groviding s3mply that a person includes

any entity capable o : holding a legal or beneficial interest in

property - something Canada ls surely able to do . Had Congress

intended to exclude foreign states, it could have done so

•xplicitly . .$ge, e .o . . 11 U.S .C. S 101(41) (excluding

govarnmental units from the detinition of '"person") .

Although the sovereign iamunity issues raiaed by

Defendants and by the Honanao Court pose, perhaps, an

iriteresting paradox, the Court need net delve into that issue

because it has been resoived in the antitrust context by the

Supreme Court in Fe"• the reasoning of which applies

'Ytizer held that loreign states are "persons" that can
sue under the antitrust laws, see 15 U .s .c_ S 15,
notwithstanding that the prohibitions of those laws also apply
to `peraona° (thereby subjecting those who can sue under the
antitrust laws to liability thereunder), S.gE, e .a ., 15 U.S .C . 5
1("Every person who shall maka any contract or eagago in any
combination or coaspiraey hereby declared to be illegal shall
be deemad guilty of a felony .°)t 15 U.S .C. 55 2, 3, 8("Every
person. . .") ; 15 U.S .C . S 7(desining "persoa") : 15 U.S .C. 3
12 (defining "person") ; 13 U.S .C. 55 13, 13a, 14 ("It shall be
unlawtul for any person. __ ."), and notwithstanding that
foraign states ordinarily are not susceptible to suit in our
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taxes and laws .

As mentionad aupra at S=i(8)(1) (p . 17), a RICO plaintiff

only has standinq if it can demonstrate that it sustained

injury to ^business or proporty_by reason of a violation of

section 1962 .' 18 U .S .C . $ 1964(c) ; s°e AL-n $edim3., 105 5 . Ct .

at 3285 . This phrase contains two elements nec,essary to a RICO

plaintiff's claim ; (1) injury to business or property : and (2)

proximate causation .

With respect to proximate cause, the Supreme Court has

stated that a RICO plaintifl must demonstrate that it would not

have sustained the injury but for defendant's violation of the

statute and that such injury was proximately caused by

defendaIIt's violation, applying common law notions of proximate

causation . a=Tiolm_s v Sacuritia Tnv ator o tion Corn,

112 S . Ct . 1311 (1992) ; see also Labo' ~ 7 A .A7rn an

B,enefit EVnd ?. Phylin Mcrris, Inc ., 191 T.3d 229, 234 (2d Cir .

1999), cert_ deniad, 120 5 . Ct . 199 (2000) ("Fhj],in Morrjt^) ;

Hoore v . Paiawehber, Znc_, 189 F.3d 165, 178 (2d cir. 1999)

(Calabresi, C .J., concurrinq) .

The difficulties of applying the concept of proYimate

cause were fully sat forth by the Second Circuit in g tr lin

Hlorris . 5__U 191 F.3d at 234-38 . That case mada clear that, to

establish proximate cause, a plaintitt must prove: (1) direct

injury, «e }~L at 235 ("direct injury is a key element foa
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estabiishing proxi.mata wusaLioa'lT and (2) foreseeability .

Zya,31L- at 236 . other factors may also play into the equation .

,J .g la, at 235-36 .

1 . Loss of max aovenues

Secause the Court has dismissed that portion of Canada's

claim seekinq recovery of lost tax revenues as barred by the

Revenue Rule, sa∎ discussion tupra at II(S)I11, the Court need

not analyze whether these claimed damages constitute injury to

business or property or whether Dafendants' alleged RICO

violations proximately caused these injuries .

2 . Increased and/or Continued Tobaoao Consumption

in it3 Civil RICO'statement, Canada lists °[ilncreased

tobacco consumption among its population, especially its youth"

and "[clontinued tobacco consumption among nxisting smokers'" as

part of the injury to business or property it sustained as a

result oL Defendants' alleged RICO violations . ggg Dkt . No . 11,

pp . 57, 159 . &owever, Canada fails to specity what harm it

actually sustained as a result of any increased and/or

continued tobacco consumption . It, therefore, is dilficult to

ascertain whether this claimed hazm is injury to business or

property. Moreover, even assuming this to be injury to

business or property, any harm sustained by Canada as a result

of increased and/or continued tobacco Oonstu¢ptioa is :

entirely derivative of the harm suffered by [its
citizensl as a result of using tobacco products .
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without injury to the individual smekers, (Canadat I
would not have incurred an.y increased costs (or other
such injuries as a result of increased and/or
continued tobacco consuiuptionl- . - . Being purely ~
contingent on harm to third parties (the individual
smokera7, these injuries are indirect . Gonsequantly,
because [D3etandants' alleged misconduct did not
proximately cause the .injuries alleged, [P]laintiPt[]
lack[s] atanding to bring RIC4 claims agaiast
[D]etendants ton this ground]. ~

PhLUro Morris, 191 F.3d at 239. ~
~

As in PhJJia tZrris, a finding of a lack of proximate

cause here with respect to increased a.nd/or continued tobacco

consumption fu11y comports with tbe policy considerations set

forth by the suprame court in o8 lmas . S g 112 S . Ct . at 1318 .

in Holmeg, the Supreme Court recognized the followinq policy

considerations behind requiring direct injury :

E1] the less direct the injury is, the more difficult
it becomes to ascertain the amount oI a plaintiff'e
damages attributable to the violation, as distinct
from other, indepeaident, Paetors[ ;] . . [2]
recognizing claims of the indirectly injured would
force courts to adopt complicated rules apportioning
damages amonq plaintiffs removed at different levels
of injury from the violative acts, to obviate the
risk of multiple recovaries[i] . . . Land) (37
directly injurad victims can generally be counted on
to vindicate the law as private attorneys general,
without any et the problems attendant upon suits by
plaintiffs injured more remotely .

112 5 . Ct. at 1318 (internal citations omitted) : ,Sg,g A],d,Q

pHil+p Morris, 191 F.3d at 239-241- For these reasons, any

damages sustained by Canada as a result of increased and/or

continued tobacco consumption purportedly caused by Defendants'

alleged RICO violations are indirect and, thus, were not
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proximately caused by befendants' actions . AcGordingly, Canada

may not recover damages under 5 1964(c) for these claimed

injuries .

3 . Inaraasad Law Enformmont Costs

As part of its alleged injuries to business or property,

Canada elailns that it '(s]peat monies saaking to stop the

smuggling and catch the wrongdoers .^ Dkt . No, ii, p . 159 .

Defendants move to dismiss this portion of the Camplaint

contending that increased law enforcement costs constitute non-

recoverable sovereign injury (as opposed to commercisl injury) .

Canada responda that Defendants' scheme to evade Canadian iaw

directly and proximately caused the increased law enPorcement

costs and, thus, it may recover such costs .

The initial inquiry with respect to this claimed injury is

whether it constitutes injury to °buainesa or property .° Under

the Clayton Act, which, as previously discussed, served as a

model for RICO, to state a claim a plaintiff must demonstrate a

eompetitive injury . SG,g,D2aWU=, 079 F .2d at 24 . RICO differs

from the Clayton Act, however, in that there is no requirement

of competitive injury. $qM g°dima, 105 $ . Ct_ at 3285 ; tP.• a136

National OYO for p7om n Tnca~GC eidler, 114 5 . Ct . 798

(1994) (Section 1964(c) does not raqIIire proof of an eCOnomic

motive) ; Phillins, 771 F .Zd at 314 . As the Sedima Court

stated :
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Where the plaintiff alleges each element of the
violation, the compensable injury necessarily is the
harm caused by predicate acts su£ficiently related to
constitute a pattern, for the essence of the
violation is the commission of those acts in
connection with the eonduct of an enterprise . Thosa
acts are, when committe'j in the circuID ..tance3
delineated in $ 1962(c1, "an activity which RICO was
designed to deter ." Any recoverable damages
occurting by reason of a violation of g 1962(c) will
flow from the coimmission of the predicate acts .

Sedtma, 105 S . Ct. at 3285 . in footnote 15, the ^Jt Court

explicitly stated that "[a]uch damages include, but are not

Iimited to, . . . competitive in7ury.° LQdua, 105 6 . ct . at

3285 n.15 (emphasis supplied) .

8ecause Canada was compelled to increase law enforcement

expenditures to wmbat Defendants' alleged smuggling

operations, it appears that such expenses are compensable as

injury to Canada's property . $ES, a-a., j'hillins, 771 F.2d 312

(state Department of Revenue had standing under Rlco to recover

treble damages against retailer who filed traudulent tax

returns) ; Yarc^`- 662 F.2d at 1358 (Republic of the Philippines

properly stated RICO claim for .money allegedly fraudulently

obtained from it) . After all, Defendants' purported aetivities

forced Canada to e%pend additional money, which, "of course, is

a form of property ." Reite_* v . Sonotone CorD_, 99 S . Ct . 2326,

2330 (19197 .

If the inquiry ended here, the Court would be inclined to

allow canada's claims for law enforcement costs to proceed .
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8owever, the analysis of whether Canada sustained a cognizable

injury to business or property nnder AICO is complicated by the

Second circuit's decision in ?oS;,w nf West xart ord, 91S F-2d

92 . TQwn of,YT~et Hartfc3d iavolved somewhat similar damages to

those sought by canada herein (law enforcement costs) . In that

case, anti-abort'lon activists engaged in a series of acts

designed to impede access to and shut down a medical facility

that providad abortion services . To re5tore order to the area

and provide for the general safety, the Town of West Hartiord

responded with approximately forty police officers, ambulance

and paramedic teams with which it had contracted to provide

services, and the fire department . The Town of West Hartford

then commenced a AICO action against the anti-abortioa

activists seeking to recover for its reduced ability to respond

to police and fire emergencies on two separate occasions, the

impairment of its conuract for paramedic services, having its

police force operate in an unnecessary level of alertness, and

overtime wage expanses which it would not otherwise have

IIIollrred. §,2gi Town gf West Iiartford, 915 F.2d 92 .

Relying on Y~FcFf-VAUM! 92 S .

Ct . 885 (1972) and Ae1 T, 99 3 . Ct . 2326, two oasea involving

the Clayton Act, the second circuit haid that because these

injuries (including the overtime expenses) were hot injuries to

a municipality as a party to a commercial transaction, thay °do

not fall within the aIDbit of section 1964(cl .' Tqwr, cf West

45
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1

Hartford, 915 F-Zd at 104 . Again noting the close similarity

between the Clayton Act and RICOr the Second Circuit I
~

gt3i1, to mean that governmental entities cannotinterpreted $8 ~. ~
recover for i.njUries to their general economy or their ability

!

I
to carry out thaiz functions . ee y4.: at 103-04 . Thus, ii
pursuant to Jown o West Aar`tord, where a municipality sues

under RICO, it mnst allege injury to its business or property

in its capacity ^as a party to a commercial transaction ." LL

at 104 .

The 'da case, upon which the Second Circuit heavily

relied in Town of Wyp.t 'h-artford, involved an antitrust action

(5 4 of the Clayton Act) by the $tate of Hawaii seeking, amonq

other things, damages Sor alleged monopolistic and price fixinq

activities in thraa capacities : (1~ in its proprietary capacity

for ovarcharges for petroleum products purcbasad by the state

itself; (2) as parens patriae for similar overcharges paid by

its citizens ; and (3) as class representative for all

purchasers in 8awaii for identical overcharges . J= Hawaii, s2

S . Ct . at 887. The Court did not question the Stata's ability

to reaover for losses it directly sustained as a consumer of

petroleum products . Instead, the issue belore tha Court was

whether "the injury asserted by Hawaii in its parens petriae

count is an injury to its 'business or property' (within the

meaning ot S 4 of the Clayton Act) -" 11 ., at 890 .
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The Supreme Couxt held that °(11ike the lower courts that

have considered the meaning of th.e words Ibusiness or

property,' we conclude that they refar to commercial interests

or enterprises . When the State seeks demages for injuries to

its commercial intarasts, it may sue under 5 4 . Sut where . --

the state seeks damages for otter injuries, it is not properly

within the Clayton Act ." S5L-_ at 892 .

Central to the 6upreme Court's decision in Haw ti were

some of the practical implications of permittiag the State of

Iiawaii to recover on behalf of its citirens . $.OG $".i,5er. 99 S .

ct. at 2332 . The first concern was that of ascertaining

damages . The Court stated that7

Where the injury to the State occurs in its capacity
as a consumer in the marketplace, through a"payment
of money wrongfully induced," ChattanoeQaa c+n s
pine rao~k< v. -itv c~ lan a, 27 S_ Ct . 65, 66
(1906), damages are established by ths amount of the
overcharga . Under S 4, Courts willl not go beyond the
fact of this injury to determine whether the victim
of the overcharge has partially recouped its loss in
some other way, even though a State, for example, may
ultimately recoup some part of the overcharge through
increased taxas paid by the seller . ,$@g Hannover
Shoe Inc v . Uni[ed,5hoe achi ~rv C,orc_, OB S . Ct .
2224, 2229 (1968) . Measurement of an injury to the
general economy, on the other hand, necessarily
involves an examination of the izwpact of a restraint
of trade upon every variable that affects the State's
economic health - a task extremely difficult, 'in the
real economic world rather than an economist's
hypothetical mOdel ."' j_4 ., at 2231 . The lower courts
have been virtually unanimous in concluding that
congr.ss did not intend the antitrust laws to provide
a remedy in damageo for all injuries that might
conceivably be traced to an antitrnst violation_

H3yay,i, 92 S . ct . at 891-92 a. 14 .
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The second concern dealt with the apportionment oE damaqas

and potential for duplicative recoveries . cL~A Reitor, 99 S . ct .

at 2332 ("A central premisa of our holding in nwa'i was

eoncerA over duplicative recoveries .i°) . Bacause every

individual who suffered damage to business or property by

reason of an antitrust violation could seek redress under $ 4,

allowing the state to recover for these Same damages "would

open the door to duplicative recoveries ." Rzw , 92 5 . Ct . at

892 . In this regard, the Court stated that :

A large and ultimately indeterminable part of the injury
to the "general econoIDy," as it is measured by economists,
is no more than a reflection of Injuries to the "business
or property" of conaumers, for which they may recover
themselves under S 4 . Even the most lengthy and expensive
trial could not in the fiAal analysis, capa with the
problems of double recovery inherent In allowing damages
for harm both to the economic interests of individuals and
for the quasi-sovereiqn interests of the State. At the
very least, if the latter type of injury is to be
compensable under the antitrust laws, we should insist
upon a clear exprassion of a congressional purpose to make
it so, and no such expre88ion is to be found in 5 4 of the
Clayton Act .

92 S . Ct . at 892 . For these reasons, the Supreme Court refused

to allow Hawaii to recover under 5 4 of the Clayton Act for

injuries other than tho8e to its commereial interests .

Several years after the aii decision, the Supreme Court

decided $aj,ter, in which the Court held that consumers of

retail goods, and not just injured business entities, have

standing to sue under § 4 of the Clayton Act, thereby

broadening the clayton Act's standing requ.irement . ,S.eS, ei e,
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99 S . Ct . at 2332 . Later, the Supreme Court decided Sedirnl, in

which, as noted, it adopted a broad reading of RICO's injury

requirement . see 9 dg}a s? R T v mre Co . . tnc_, 105 s . Ct .

327S, 3285-86 (1985) ) gU a., :.y Sasso, 2000 WL 767294, at '7

(notiug that 5 1960(c) should be interpreted broadly),

Importantly, in Sgdi=a, which involved private litigants, the

Supreme court noted that RICO dalnages are not limited to those

resulting from competitive injury . JSZ j4L; K;J 6adima, 105 s_

ct . 3392, 3302 (1985) (Mar3ha11, arannan, HlackOmn, and Powell,

JJ., dissenting) ('"The only way to give etfect to Congreas'

concern is to require that plainti££s plead and prove chat they

suffered RICO injury - injury to their competitive, investment,

or other business interests .") .

The suprome Court's wording in Hawaii requiring 'damages

for injuries to its commercial interests' precluded the types

of damage5 sought in Town of West Hartford . However, the

reasons for the holding ia Hawaii seem .ingiy did not apply to

the facts in that case . The Town of west Hartford sought to

recover, at least in part, for discrete injuries to itself -

over $42,000 in overtime wage expenses . Unlike in wa ", the

Town of West xarttord itself actually sustained these injuries,

they were readily ascertainable (presumably, one could simply

refer to the Town's payroll records), and there was no

possibility of duplicative recoveries because no other

individuals or entities would ba able to recover those damages
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sustained by the ToWh.

Notwithstandinq the®e distinctions, the extension of the

liberal ftICO injury requiremant beyond competitive injury, and

the diPference between the injury requiremeht in RICO and S 4

of the Clayton AGt, A,~r , e•v ., sieter Co, v. Hiomrniist, 987

F .2d 1319, 1327 (B`^ Cir .), ggrt . deicied, 114 S . Ct . (1993)7

SPn uiert v_ Bera, 685 F.2d 1053, 1059 18ts Cir . 1982), zArl-

d9IiiCC1, 104 S . Ct . 527 (1983) ; Ma1,le,y-DuYt 5 Ascots Tnc v

,Qr_C~M f,iPe ?ns . CO ., 792 F.2d 341, 354 (3d Cir, 1986), aEt'd,

107 S . Ct_ 2759 (1987)) Dh+71 ;na, 771 F .2d at 316, the Seeond

Circuit held that the injuries sustained by the Town or West

Hartford constituted non-cognizable injury to the Town's

4eneral economic we11-being and/or its ability to carry out its

functions . SpB, ,T4.wn oS West„nartfcr , 915 F .2d at 104 . In

shOrt, Town ef West Harttord requires in]ury to the

government's commercial interests in RICO claims . Thfl Court

has been unable to find any Suprema Court or Second Circuit

cases that have overruled, abrogated, or otherwise departed

from this holding to which this Court is bound .

Hare, like in Town f West Haztford, Canada is seeking to

recover increased law enforcement costs . The Court agrees with

Canada that these costs could readily be found to be a direct

and proximate cause of DaEendants' alleaed unlawful activity,

thereby satisfying the causation requirement . Moreover, Canada

has sustained distinct economic harm allegedly as a result of
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DeEendants' activities for which no other person or entity

could recover . Nevertheless, the holding in T_gwn of West

or compels the Court to conclude that such costs do riot

constitute a cognizable RICO injury to Canada as a party to a

commercial transaction, but, rathnr, constitute injury to

canada's general economy and its ability to car,ry out its

functions . secause the cost oi law enforcement pertaina to

general municipal functions rather than commereial activities,

under Town of west Hartford, canada may not recover for such

damages under RICO . Absent any cognizable injury in fact,

Canada doas not have standing to assert the instant RICO

claims .

4 . Injunctive Reliaf

Aside from its claim for monetary damages, Canada also

seeks various forms of injunctive relief . Section 196a(c)

limits private plaintif£s to damages and does not provide a

basis ugon which it may seek injunctive relief_ .9gy 18 Si .s .C . 3

1964(c) ; Relioious Tech . Ctr, y. Wallersheim, 796 F .2d 1076 (9°"

cir. 1986), cert . denied, 107 S . Ct. 1336 (1987) ; Town of West

Iiar £ord v Oner tion Res a, 726 F . supp . 371, 376-78, rev'

r 915 F.2d 92 .

H . SUpplemental Jurisdiction

Raving dicmissod Canada's federal causes of action at this

eazly stage of the litigation, the Court declines to exercise
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supplamental jurisdiction over the common law fraud actioa . 2-gr

28 U .S .C. $ 1361 (C) (3) 7§„Sg also Nfitnando h v . iini ed St tea

p,gp't of the Interior, 159 F .3d 708, 714 (2d Cir. 1998) .l0

III . coHCLUSION

For tbe foregoing reasons, Defend.aats' motions to dismisa

the Complaint in its entirety are GRANTED .

IT SS s0 OAnERED

nATEILiy una 2~,, 2000
W , New YorA

Sion . Thoma J. McRvoy
U_S . Dist ct Judga

"Jurisdiction is lacking under 28 U .S .C . § 1332 becausQ
there is aot complete diversity - on the one side is Canada and
on the other is a Canadian corporation (AJR-Macdonaid) . $AQ
Cornoracion Ven_ezolana de Fomentg y_ yintero sates Corn, 629
F .2d 706, 789 (2d Cir . 1980) ['[T7he Eact that alien parties
[are] present on both aides . . destroy(s) complete
diversity ."), cert . denied, 101 s . Ct . 863 (1981) : 38.a. 81s,o. 28
U .S .C . 9 1332[a) .
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